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Man Allegedly Broke Into Canberra Airport, Drove Van Before 
Escaping Through Fence
A man allegedly broke into the Canberra Airport and stole an airline vehicle

before escaping by driving through a fence. The 31-year-old from Canberra

allegedly scaled a fence on 29 October and entered a restricted area of the

airport where he was seen running across the tarmac, police say. He allegedly

broke into an airline van and began driving erratically across the runway before

leaving the area by driving through a fence.

Six Nigerian Drug Mules Who Swallowed Up to 150 Capsules of 
Cocaine
Six Nigerian passengers were busted with cocaine capsules in their

stomachs before they attempted to board a flight in Brazil on Tuesday.

Federal Police agents were performing routine checks of passengers

waiting to board a flight for Ethiopia at Guarulhos International Airport in

the southeastern city of São Paulo when they notice that one of the

suspects was behaving strangely. Authorities searched the man and his

hand luggage, and then subjected him to a test through a drug and

explosive trace detection device which showed that he had come into

contact with cocaine.

The cargo container stuffed with gold bars and millions in cash that was

stolen from Toronto’s Pearson airport was not insured, according to Air

Canada, as the airline denies responsibility for the shocking theft from its

cargo facility. The airline breaks its silence on the alarming theft — the

cargo container of $20 million in gold and US$2 million in cash was taken

shortly after it arrived on an Air Canada jet from Switzerland — in a

statement of defence filed in court in response to a lawsuit by Brink’s, a

secure transport company.

Gold Stolen From Toronto Airport Was Not Insured

Naked Woman Attacks Chilean Airport Passengers
Security staff at Santiago de Chile's Nuevo Pudahuel Airport failed to react

when a naked woman began attacking male and female passengers. The

woman, screaming and shouting, began to attack people who crossed paths

with her, as bewildered securty guards watched on. After throwing the

passenger, the aggressor lay motionless on the ground. The Emol news

agency reported that the woman consumed hallucinogenic mushrooms at

a party in Barrio Republica in Santiago de Chile.

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/brazil/index.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/ethiopia/index.html
https://nationalpost.com/tag/toronto-pearson-international-airport/
https://nationalpost.com/tag/air-canada/
https://nationalpost.com/tag/air-canada/
https://nationalpost.com/news/toronto/new-details-toronto-pearson-airport-gold-heist
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France Bomb Threat

Northern Army Commander (NAC) Lieutenant General Upendra Dwivedi

indicated Friday the presence of retired Pakistani soldiers among terrorists in

J&K, flashing the alert days after the Rajouri encounter in which five army

personnel and a top Lashkar-e-Taiba died along with another operative. “When

we tried to seek identification of foreign terrorists, we came to know that some

of them are retired army personnel (of Pakistan),” Lt Gen Dwivedi replied when

asked about the possible presence of Pakistan special forces’ personnel

among terrorists.

Ex-pakistan Soldiers Among Terrorists: Army Commander

Imphal Airport On High Alert After CISF Personnel Spotted 
Unidentified Object
Imphal’s Bir Tikendrajit International Airport was shut down for about

four hours on November 19. A high alert was issued after an unidentified

object was spotted over the airport. Operations were resumed at around

5.30 pm. The object was sighted by CISF personnel and at around 2.30

pm. The operations were halted and about 500 passengers of three

outbound flights were stranded, a source said. As many three flights

scheduled to departure from Imphal to Agaratala, Guwahati and Kolkata

around 3 pm were suspended till 6 pm. Another flight from Delhi to

Imphal was diverted to Kolkata while a flight from Guwahati to Imphal at

3.50 pm which was also suspended later.

Singapore Airlines Flight Attendant Arrested for Shoplifting 

and Biting Man’s Arm
A Singapore Airlines flight attendant was arrested earlier this month

after allegedly stealing items from a store in Japan. In addition to theft,

multiple reports claim that the suspect bit a security guard's arm while

trying to be stopped. The flight attendant reportedly stole nearly $70

worth of items but denied the allegations, insisting they would be paid

for "later." Singapore Airlines has confirmed the incident, and

Singapore's government is now involved.

Air traffic at Caen airport in France was halted on Friday morning after a bomb

threat, authorities have said. A bomb disposal squad has already been called

in to deal with the situation. "The interdepartmental demining service is on site

on the runway and in the airport buildings,” the local prefecture said. The

airport, located in Normandy, is currently closed and travellers are advised to

wait for updates.

ACI Europe and TSA Launch Guidance for Open Architecture for 
Aviation Security
Today the Transportation Security Administration and the Airport Council

International – Europe launched thier joint Guidance on Open Architecture for

Aviation Security Systems. According to a Linkedin post from ACI Director

General Olivier Jankovec, ” By providing a framework for common standards

and specifications for secure data interconnectivity/interoperability in relation

to security systems & technology.

https://simpleflying.com/tag/singapore-airlines/
https://simpleflying.com/tag/arrested/
https://simpleflying.com/tag/flight-attendant/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7130643961517350913/
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